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Seeing how Luna hesitated, Nellie quickly got on her feet from behind. “Uncle Theo. I
promise that I’ll help you get Aunt Rachel back!”
Nigel, too, joined in as he closed his laptop and said, “I can help too, when you need
me.” As they finished expressing their willingness to help, Nellie looked back at her
eldest brother unconsciously. They made eye contact, and both of them could see
helplessness appearing in their eyes.
They had eaten the blueberry cheesecake baked by Neil himself last night. Ever since
Neil lost his memory a year ago, he started to develop an interest in cooking. Very
often, one would find him meddling in the kitchen and trying new recipes. After a year,
he was already capable of cooking delicious, tasty food that was serviced by
restaurants.
Since Nigel and Nellie understood there was no free lunch available in this world, they
were willing to adhere to Neil’s wishes.
Luna sighed and looked at Theo remotely upon noticing both Nellie and Nigel offering to
help. “Theo, you should know that I’m quite reluctant to help you.” Theo’s pupils
darkened as he heard what Luna said. After a while, however, he smiled bitterly. “I
know. I never really expect anyone to help me since I did all of this to myself…”
“If you need any help, Luna and I will still help you,” Joshua interrupted indifferently
before Theo finished. “After all, you’ve saved Neil and Nellie’s life.”
If Theo was not there to protect Nellie and Neil and used himself as a target to attract
the enemy’s attention from attacking them both, Nellie and Neil would never have had
the opportunity to escape separately.
Most importantly, Neil and Nellie would no longer be by their side. This was a debt the
Lynch family owed to Theo, and they would eventually repay him for it.
Previously, Joshua did not know how to repay this favor, but at this moment, he had
found the best way to do so.
Theo smiled bitterly. “I saved Neil and Nellie because it’s what an adult should do. I
didn’t expect any returns from you, so—”
Joshua interrupted again, “We’re helping you because we’re your friends, not because
we want to return the favor. After all…”
He held Luna tightly by her shoulder ASWel=NL said, his voice watered down with
lament,” Even when Luna thinks that you did it all to yourself, but…”

After a sigh, he continued, “Who never made any silly mistakes in their relationships,
anyway? If I didn’t do anything wrong, Luna won’t leave me for six years, and I won’t be
absent from witnessing the first six years of my children’s life.” Luna’s heart suddenly
stopped beating when she heard what Joshua said. She turned her head around to look
at him. His dark pupils had a hint of sadness. She clenched her fists tightly.
‘I see…so he takes to heart about missing the first six years of the children’s life. I
thought…’ said Luna to herself.
Just then, Luna’s phone rang. It was a call from Rosalyn.
“Luna!” Rosalyn’s voice sounded frail as though she was sobbing. “Where are you and
Joshua? Can you return to the mansion? Something happened!”
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Rosalyn’s frantic-sounding voice startled Luna. Theo’s matter was no longer on her
mind as she quickly walked to another side to continue talking on the phone. “Mom,
calm down. What happened?”
Sobbing, Rosalyn said over the phone, “Christopher has gone crazy! “You know he
used to suffer from mental illness… Jim called him over today to study the antidote for
the poison in Bonnie’s body, but then…”
Her sobs grew louder. “W-When he came back and saw June, he…
“You know June had wounds all over her body, and Charlotte and Sirius had shaved her
head. The people Christopher cares about the most are June and his father.
“Before he came back, I was worried that Christopher wouldn’t be able to handle what
happened to June, but your brother insisted on calling him back to study the antidote.
Although June had prepared herself earlier by putting on a cap with a wig and said she
accidentally fell down, causing the injuries on her arms…
“Luna, Christopher is a doctor, and he could tell June was lying. He had already
suspected something when he saw June had a different hairstyle. In the end, he
discovered that June is bald, and the injuries on June’s arm… “He went mad and
grabbed June by the shoulder, interrogating her. “It was the first time June saw
Christopher gone mad. She got scared and told him everything. Christopher went
bonkers, Luna, and thought it was Jim’s fault! He failed to protect Bonnie and also his
precious June…
“He took a knife and is now looking for Jim! Charles and I had already sent some people
to stop Christopher, but he’s very hard to deal with! We can’t stop a man who has gone
mad! “He had already hurt more than ten bodyguards, and you’re my last resort…
Based on your brother’s characteristics, he won’t hide from Christopher. He needs to be

safe since he needs to take care of Bonnie, especially since he has just married
Bonnie…” Luna felt her heart rapidly pumping as she listened to Rosalyn. The thing she
feared the most had happened. Christopher had gone crazy, all because of Bonnie
DSTIL=JK June.
“Okay, there’s nothing to worry about.” Luna was still in shock. Before she could
answer, Joshua took over the phone from her hand. “Where are Jim and Bonnie now?
Where is Christopher and June?” Joshua asked a series of detailed, straight-to-thepoint questions. Somehow, his voice had the power to soothe a person’s soul. Luna
looked at Joshua’s side profile. He looked very serious, but it made her feel safe. It felt
like she would always feel this way, always safe and secure, as long as Joshua was
next to her. He always had the ability to control everything.
apim and Bonnie should be on their way to the church.
“Christopher had just left the mansion, and he should be on his way there, too. “As for
June, she originally prepared to be the flower girl for Jim and Bonnie together with
Harvey, but she’s now terrified and scared. She’s in Harvey’s room with Harvey
watching over her, trying to comfort her.” “Alright,” replied Joshua.

